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Abstract
The complexity of industrial applications has constantly increased over the last decades. New paradigms arise in the context of
the fourth industrial revolution by bringing together mechatronic systems and information technologies. Tasks like information
processing, extensive networking, or system monitoring using sensor and information fusion systems are incorporated with the
aim to design applications that are capable for self-conﬁguration, -diagnosis, and -optimisation. This contribution focuses on the
design of sensor and information fusion systems. A methodology for the design process of such systems is proposed that serves as
tool for auto-conﬁguration to facilitate self-diagnosis and -optimisation.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Industrial applications are in transition towards the fourth industrial revolution, mainly inﬂuenced by information
technology. Typically, machines are equipped with a variety of sensors that measure diﬀerent physical quantities for
control and monitoring. As a result, the complexity of industrial applications increases and cannot be handled by
machine operators oﬀhand. In this context sensor and information fusion (SEFU/IFU) concepts are key technologies
to cope with the complexity. Because of the large number of sensors and the inability of humans to observe and
process the resulting amounts of data simultaneously, SEFU/IFU systems are mandatory to combine information
appropriately and reduce its complexity. The design and installation of such fusion systems is currently a time-
consuming process for high-skilled system designers with particular expert knowledge about the observed process
[1]. Tasks that have to be carried out are the selection and parametrisation of sensors, and the identiﬁcation as well as
implementation of proper algorithms for signal pre-processing and feature extraction. Furthermore, the designer has
to identify reasonable groups of features that are suited for the underlying SEFU/IFU system. This process is referred
to as orchestration. Each group of features represents an attribute, which is deﬁned as follows:
Deﬁnition 1 (Attribute). An attribute represents a characteristic (physical quantity, functionality, component, etc.)
of the entity (process, system) that is observed and monitored by at least two sensors.
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Resulting fusion systems may not be problem-optimal because of a large number of possible combinations and pa-
rameterisations of information sources. This shows the need for support systems to reduce the overall (perceived)
complexity and simplify the handling of industrial applications [2]. Hence, concepts for supporting the user in the de-
sign of sensor and information fusion systems are required. A general design methodology for the design of SEFU/IFU
systems was proposed in our previous work [3]. The methodology relies on intelligent sensors [4] deﬁned as follows:
Deﬁnition 2 (Intelligent Sensor). An intelligent sensor is a modular component with the following characteristics:
• It is equipped with one or more elementary sensors, memory and one or more processor units, as well as
communication interfaces.
• An intelligent sensor is self-adaptable, i. e., its parameters (measurement range, accuracy, etc.) change with
respect to changes in the environment.
• The functionalities of an intelligent sensor are distributed over the following layers:
– The application layer implements signal processing capabilities containing, among others, feature extrac-
tion on basis of raw sensor data as well as SEFU/IFU implementations to generate high-level information.
– The middleware layer abstracts the connectivity layer from the application layer, and includes a self-
description that relies on a deﬁned data structure and vocabulary from a shared knowledge base.
– The connectivity layer implements the communication interfaces and fulﬁls the requirements for intelligent
networking (auto-conﬁguration, adaptability, etc.).
Intelligent sensors follow the paradigm of cyber-physical systems (CPS). A CPS is a physical device that is equipped
with embedded sensors, processor units, etc., and is capable for communication [5,6]. Such devices are able to
improve the situation regarding the dilemma of a complex, time-consuming, and error-prone system design. They
represent single, modular components that oﬀer capabilities for self-conﬁguration and -optimisation. Their beneﬁt is
twofold: First, the adaptability of industrial applications is signiﬁcantly improved because of modular sub-systems.
Second, intelligent sensors or CPSs in general simplify the conﬁguration, control, and monitoring of the overall
system, and focus on human-centric workﬂows.
In this contribution a support system for SEFU/IFU system design is presented. In this regard especially the self-
description of available information sources (intelligent sensors) is important. The self-description includes semantic
information that characterises the functionalities and equipment of intelligent sensors (identiﬁers, available sensors,
location, etc.). Based on this information, concepts of artiﬁcial intelligence, in particular rule-based systems [7] are
applied to infer possible groups of sensors for SEFU/IFU systems. Besides the description, communication aspects
and a proper middleware are outlined in this contribution that form the base for self-conﬁguration, as well as adaptive
fusion systems. Descriptions are deposited at the intelligent sensor and have to be transmitted to a shared master
device that performs the task of sensor orchestration. Therefore, a middleware is integrated that ensures consistent
data exchange and communication interfaces.
To show the capabilities of the developed concept the multilayer attribute-based conﬂict-reducing observation
(MACRO) system is exemplarily utilised [8]. It is a fusion concept for the analysis and monitoring of complex
modular systems. MACRO’s structure is depicted in Fig. 1. The monitored entity causes physical eﬀects, which are
captured by the applied sensors. Their signals are application-dependently pre-processed and features are extracted.
Each feature is assigned to one or more attributes at the attribute layer. Here, the information contained in the features
is fused under consideration and with reduction of possible conﬂict. Conﬂict occurs whenever at least one source
delivers information, which is not in line with the other available information. The fusion result represents the current
condition of an attribute. All attribute assessments are fused on the system layer. Its result is a single score value
assessing the condition of the monitored system. For details on the MACRO system the reader is referred to [8,9].
The MACRO system is used for the evaluation of the orchestration concept. Especially signal conditioning as
well as the attribute layer are essential for this purpose. Currently, the system designer manually selects sensors and
algorithms for feature extraction, deﬁnes attributes, and assigns features to attributes. The aim of this contribution is
to support the designer in this process and propose a solution, which is exemplarily validated in the scope of MACRO.
The paper is organized as follows: First, related works are discussed that focus on the design of intelligent systems
and try to overcome existing problems at least partly. Thereupon, the developed concept for automated SEFU/IFU
system design is proposed. Implementation aspects are discussed in Sec. 4 followed by an evaluation in Sec. 5.
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Fig. 1: Structure of the multilayer attribute-based conﬂict-reducing observation (MACRO) fusion system [8].
2. Related Work
Concepts that tackle the challenges of feature orchestration, i. e., the identiﬁcation of groups of features, are utilised
in various works. The range is from SEFU/IFU systems up to web-based applications like energy-eﬃcient sensor
access. An approach w. r. t. automated sensor orchestration and reconﬁguration for a condition monitoring system is
presented in [10]. It considers a system consisting of heterogeneous components. The authors apply MACRO fusion
and extend it by automated attribute generation and update functionality according to the current system structure.
The approach presented in [11], which is extended in [12], uses methods of artiﬁcial neural networks and shows a
concept for selecting useful groups of features. Therefore they utilise a modiﬁed radial basis function network and a
multilayered perceptron network [12]. The orchestration of sensors is carried out manually and optimised afterwards.
Further works propose a middleware for the task of fusion system generation, which in general interconnects pro-
cesses by abstraction [13]. Such processes operate at diﬀerent levels and include heterogeneous information that is
combined by IFU concepts. MidFusion allows discovering and selecting sensors with respect to the application’s re-
quirements [14]. The sensor selection is modelled using Bayesian and decision theoretical paradigms [15]. The focus
of [13] is on a middleware that incorporates context during system composition. Context denotes the circumstance
or situation of the task (location, temperature, etc.). The concept aims to identify suitable sources of information for
a speciﬁc context and includes self-conﬁguration, -healing, and -optimisation. A general middleware not restricted
to any ﬁeld of work is the object linkage and embedding for process control uniﬁed architecture (OPC UA). It is a
server-client architecture focusing on platform-independent and service-based communication. The main properties of
OPC UA are platform independence, the capability for cross-networking, and the capability for deﬁnition of a generic
information model, which deﬁnes the structure (representation) of modelled information and how it is accessible [16].
Semantic technologies are a research hot-spot with capabilities to facilitate automated sensor orchestration. The
semantic description of components and services is suitable for knowledge inference and enables to automatically
discover, invoke, compose, and monitor entities [17]. Semantic technologies mainly arise from the research area
of semantic web services (SWS). In order to ensure interoperability, SWSs are extended web services that include
machine-interpretable semantics. Lastra and Delmar discussed capabilities of SWSs for factory automation [17]. To
apply semantic concepts, available knowledge has to be modelled appropriately ﬁrst. Therefore, knowledge represen-
tation techniques like ontologies are required that describe the underlying concept by predeﬁned objects and relations
between them. An overview about present ontologies targeting semantic speciﬁcations of sensors is given in [18].
Compton et al. aim to automatically identify compositions of sensors by application of an ontology based on the web
ontology language (OWL) [19]. OWL is a common language for knowledge representation that assigns machine-
interpretable semantics to single components. Besides ontology languages other modelling languages exist that aim
to describe certain entities in standardised manner and also show capabilities for sensor description. The automa-
tion markup language (AutomationML) for example is a description language that enables to store manufacturing
and process data of manufacturing systems. The description language follows an object-oriented approach and in-
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cludes engineering information like system topologies, geometries, kinematics, etc. [20]. The sensor model language
(SensorML) is also a promising approach [21]. It serves as common sensor description language of sensors and their
internal processes mainly for semantic web-based applications [21]. However, it is also applicable to other application
areas. Semantics are also applied for sensor networks (i. e., a collection of sensor nodes that consist of a processor
unit, communication modules, and autonomous power supply) to facilitate automated sensor network conﬁguration
and resource-constrained planning (addressing energy consumption, life time, coverage). Frank and Ro¨mer propose
a concept for self-conﬁguration of sensor networks with the aim to automatically assign roles to sensor nodes that
ensure consistent and resource-eﬃcient communication [22]. Rule-based systems are well-established concepts for
knowledge modelling and inference, and are well-understood by both, machines and humans. Rule-based systems
were ﬁrst proposed by Post [7]. In his work he focused on a computing model for production systems, which in this
case characterise a rule-based system. Such systems consist of productions that are predeﬁned rules. In this case,
rules represent available knowledge in form of conditional sentences, which are also used in natural human language.
Altogether, diﬀerent approaches exist that try to overcome the challenge of automated system design or orchestra-
tion at least partly. However, none of the concepts mentioned here serves as tool to support the design of SEFU/IFU
systems with respect to industrial applications and the paradigms of CPSs. Therefore, this contribution proposes a
support system that focuses on these aspects.
3. Automated Fusion System Design Concept
The support system proposed in this contribution includes a variety of components. The general structure is de-
picted in Fig. 2. It is carried out as knowledge-based system that maps features to reasonable attributes for the later
fusion process. The functionalities for system composition are implemented as orchestration system. It incorporates
a knowledge base (KB) containing application-speciﬁc information (available sensors, algorithms, etc.). The base
elements of the overall concept are intelligent sensors observing the underlying process. Each intelligent sensor is
equipped with a self-description specifying its capabilities and including speciﬁc information for orchestration. The
self-description is based on SensorML. The information from the description has to be available for the orchestration
system, which implements the orchestration procedure. Therefore, proper connectivity technologies as well as mid-
dleware are required to transfer the sensor descriptions and ensure automatic recognition of system changes (insertion
and removal of intelligent sensors). In this case OPC UA is used as middleware to communicate orchestration-speciﬁc
information. The description of each sensor is mapped to an OPC UA information model. Then, required information
can be accessed from the orchestration system and be added to the KB. The orchestration engine implements a rule-
based system to provide a possible solution for a fusion system composition. Nonetheless, the system designer ﬁnally
decides about the ﬁnal fusion system composition by manually adapting the system via a proper user interfaces. The
key component for automated system design is the orchestration engine outlined in the next section.
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Fig. 2: Structure of the system for automated fusion system composition.
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3.1. Orchestration Engine
The orchestration of features to reasonable attributes relies on rule-based systems. A rule r : X → Y consists of the
condition X and the conclusion Y that follows iﬀ X is fulﬁlled [23,24]. Formally, X is some logic proposition that can
either be true or false and represents an object and its value, which are connected by logic operators. If Y represents
a logic proposition, rules are understood as logic implication and Y becomes true only if the condition is true, too. If
Y represents an action, rules are also referred to as production rules entailing an action [23].
Conditions as well as conclusions are modelled by concepts of propositional logic in this case. It relies on atomic
sentences that represent single propositions. Sentences are mapped to the set {0, 1}, where 0 characterises the logic
proposition false and 1 denotes true. To assign a meaning (piece of knowledge) K to an atomic sentence A the notation
A ..= K is used. A combination of multiple atomic sentences is referred to as complex sentence. The combination
operators are negation (¬), conjunction (∧), disjunction (∨), implication (→), and equivalence (↔) [15]. A simple
rule consists of a conjunction of literals in the condition and only a single conclusion [24,25]. Complex rules consist
of complex sentences in their premise and conclusion (e. g., r : X1 ∧ X2 ∨ X3 → Y1 ∨ Y2). This representation
is unfavourable as it aggravates the subsequent inference process. For eﬃcient knowledge derivation only simple
rules are suitable. Rules have either to be deﬁned based on this restriction or, if they are complex rules, have to be
transformed into simple rules. A transformation technique is available in [24].
For rule-based systems, inference is drawn by conditions bi, i = {1, . . . , n}, which form the base of conditions B =
{b1, . . . , bn}, and the rule base R = {r1, . . . , rm} that holds available knowledge about the modelled entity. Conditions
provide information about the modelled entity and are used to check whether rules are fulﬁlled or not. The underlying
method for inference is the modus ponens [15]. The modus ponens infers conclusions from single rules. Given a rule
r : X → Y , the modus ponens infers that Y = true iﬀ X = true. Having a set of rules, techniques are required to
iterate over the complete rule base and extend the base of conditions by inferred conclusions. Therefore, the forward
chaining algorithm is utilised that applies the modus ponens sequentially to every rule and extends the condition base
by inferred conclusions until no additional conclusion is inferred. The process of forward chaining is detailed in [15].
A rule-based system is implemented for automated fusion system generation and discussed in the following section.
4. System Implementation
Intelligent sensors according to Def. 2 are currently not available at the market and are designed only prototypically
for evaluation. As evaluation platform the Raspberry Pi [26] was chosen because it is of low cost, it oﬀers required
interfaces for data exchange, it is capable for signal processing, and software stacks for real-time communication
are available. Other platforms are also applicable to execute the implementation of automated SEFU/IFU system
design as it is carried out in JAVA and not restricted to a speciﬁc operating system. This paper concentrates on the
self-description and omits details on connectivity and elementary sensors in the following. As mentioned before,
the description of intelligent sensors is modelled in SensorML. Due to limited space we omit an example regarding
SensorML at this point. The individual description is available on each intelligent sensor and is generated by an expert
who is aware of the sensor’s capabilities. When an intelligent sensor is added to the system, initialisation is carried
out that ﬁrst maps available information from SensorML to an OPC UA information model. After the mapping of
all information, the intelligent sensor registers itself to the overall application. In this case, each intelligent sensor is
represented by an OPC UA server that provides information. The orchestration system serves as OPC UA client that
gathers this information and carries out the orchestration based on the available information.
Modelled information is a unique identiﬁer (UID), components the intelligent sensor consists of, and details about
the module. Components are (i) solid sensors and (ii) feature extraction algorithms. (A solid sensor is part of an
intelligent sensor and only delivers measures of a single physical phenomenon. It furthermore observes only a single
entity.) Both types of components are described in separate SensorML models. Solid sensor descriptions include
information about the UID as well as input and output speciﬁcations (the observed physical phenomenon, the dimen-
sionalities of signals, etc.). Modelled information about a feature extraction algorithm is the dimensionality as well
as physical phenomena the algorithm accepts. The latter restriction guarantees that nonsense features (generated by,
e. g., image processing algorithms deﬁned on 2D signals, which are applied to 1D acoustic signals) are avoided.
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Before the orchestration is carried out, attributes of the MACRO fusion system have to be available ﬁrst. These are
deduced automatically or by experts knowledge but underlie a predeﬁned taxonomy of attributes. Given the hierarchy
of the monitored entity, four types of attributes are deﬁned. These are the following:
Deﬁnition 3 (Module Attribute). An attribute ai ∈ A
is a module attribute iﬀ it represents a single module or
component that is part of the monitored entity.
Deﬁnition 4 (Physical Attribute). An attribute ai ∈ A
is a physical attribute iﬀ it characterises a single physi-
cal phenomenon of a speciﬁc module.
Deﬁnition 5 (Functional Attribute). An attribute ai ∈
A is a functional attribute iﬀ it characterises function-
ality of the monitored entity w. r. t. a speciﬁc module.
Deﬁnition 6 (Quality Attribute). An attribute ai ∈ A
is a quality attribute iﬀ it characterises the output of the
monitored entity.
For the initialisation of attributes two strategies are applied. First, module, physical, and quality attributes are
deduced with respect to the system set-up and the set of available sensors. Second, system designer can manually
initialise of functional attributes. All attributes are subsumed in an attribute set A = {ai}, i = {1, . . . , n}. Attributes
have certain characteristics that have to be modelled for the later orchestration. These characteristics are the attribute
type, the module, the physical phenomena it is related to, and a set of suitable features.
Another task that has to be carried out before orchestration is feature assignment. Features are obtained by ap-
plying speciﬁc algorithms to sensor signals. These algorithms are implemented in intelligent sensors and have to
be assigned to suitable sensors. For matching between algorithms and sensors, i. e., their signals, rules are de-
ﬁned and used as tool for inference. Having sets of available sensors S k, k = {1, . . . ,m} and algorithms Al, l =
{1, . . . , p} the following propositions are deﬁned: XA1 ..= “dimensions of S k’s output and Al’s input match”, XA2 ..=
“physical characteristics of S k and Al match”, and YA ..= “S k matches to Al”. Based on these propositions the fol-
lowing rule is added to the rule base in order to map sensor signals to algorithms: rA : XA1 ∧ XA2 → YA. The
rule is constructed for all possible combinations of available algorithms Al and sensors S k and the forward chaining
algorithm is applied. If the conclusion YA is inferred for a speciﬁc combination of a sensor S k and an algorithm Al, a
feature F j is created. The feature characterises the output of an algorithm Al that is applied to the signal of a sensor
S k. For the later orchestration a feature has to be added to the self-description, similar to sensors and algorithms. In
this case a feature is characterised by a UID, a physical phenomenon, and output speciﬁcs like the dimensionality.
After attributes as well as features are identiﬁed, the orchestration is carried out, which automatically assigns
features F j to attributes ai. This procedure is carried out by a rule-based system, similar to rule rA. Due to space
limitation the deﬁned propositions and rules are not listed here. The result in this case is a set Cai for each attribute
ai, which holds all features that ﬁt to it. As it is not sensible to incorporate attributes that only include a single feature
into a SEFU/IFU system, only attributes whose set of suitable features is of cardinality |Cai | > 1 are proposed to the
system designer. The designer ﬁnally selects attributes that should be incorporated in the ﬁnal SEFU/IFU system.
5. Evaluation
For the evaluation of the developed concept, SensorML models of an industrial application as well as intelligent
sensors are created with respect to a real-world scenario. A demonstrator of the Lemgoer Modellfabrik that is inspired
by the intaglio printing process [27] is modelled. The application consists of two rollers representing the wiping
cylinder and the plate cylinder of an intaglio printing machine. Details about the printing process are found in [28].
The hierarchy of the overall system is depicted in Fig. 3a. The set of available intelligent sensors is depicted in Fig. 3b.
The ﬁgure shows solid sensors as components of intelligent sensors. Furthermore, feature extraction algorithms are
available from the intelligent sensors. The algorithms are restricted and only applicable for speciﬁc input signals,
which are derived from their description. Here, A1 is only applicable to temperature measurements, A2 is suited for
solide-borne sounds, and A3 as well as A4 accept only grayscale images. After the approach described in Sec. 4
has been applied, a set of attributes including its associated features is created. The results are depicted in Table 1.
Table 1a shows each incorporated feature including its associated sensor, observed module, and algorithm. Table 1b
shows the resulting attributes a1–a6, the type of the attributes, the observed module, and associated features. They
do not form the ﬁnal fusion system, but are proposed to the human machine operator, who serves as ﬁnal decision
instance. Subsequently the communication channels are conﬁgured and sensor data as well as feature and attribute
values are propagated periodically. These aspects are out of the scope of this contribution and are not discussed here.
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Fig. 3: Structure of the roller demonstrator and evaluation set-up: (a) hierarchy of the demonstrator; (b) intelligent sensors and their components.
Table 1: Orchestration results.
(a) Features and their relations to sensors and algorithms.
Feature Sensor Observed Algorithm
(Type) Module (Type)
F1 S 1 Motor 1 A1
(temperature) (mean operator)
F2 S 2 Motor 1 A2
(solid-borne sound) (variance operator)
F3 S 4 Motor 2 A1
(temperature)
F4 S 6 Motor 3 A2
(solid-borne sound)
F5 S 8 Product A3
(camera) (hole detection)
F6 S 8 Product A4
(camera) (bleeding detection)
(b) The resulting orchestration of features to attributes.
Attribute Attribute Module Cai
Type
a1 physical Wiping {F1, F3}
Cylinder
a2 physical System {F2, F4}
a3 quality Product {F5, F6}
a4 module Motor 1 {F1, F2}
a5 module Wiping {F1, F2, F3}
Cylinder
a6 module System {F1, F2, F3, F4}
6. Conclusion and Outlook
This contribution proposes a support system for the design of sensor and information fusion systems. It has been
evaluated in the scope of the MACRO system for automated attribute generation. The orchestration concept simpliﬁes
system design signiﬁcantly since it reduces the overall complexity by providing possible attributes. This becomes
more decisive when dealing with applications that include a large amount of intelligent sensors. As shown in [29]
the design of automation systems requires engineering eﬀorts at all levels; from the ﬁeld level (sensors and actuator
installation) up to the corporate management level (business control). The proposed concept serves as powerful tool
to handle this complexity, reduces perceived complexity, and signiﬁcantly improves SEFU/IFU system design. This
is of major interest, e. g., especially for intelligent manufacturing systems, which will be available in the future. A
second beneﬁt of the developed support system is regarding the adaptability of SEFU/IFU systems. With respect to
the example scenario, three intelligent sensors are present at time t0, which observe the manufacturing process. At
some later time t1, one intelligent sensor may show a defect or is detached from the system and is not available for
the fusion system anymore. OPC UA oﬀers concepts for the registration and request of system components. Hence,
a system change is detected automatically and ﬁres an event that updates the fusion system, i. e., the attributes are
updated. Features that are not available are rejected and not further considered for information fusion. Furthermore,
attributes may become meaningless after the system structure has changed.
The engineering eﬀorts are consequently minimised and the system designer can set up the fusion system with de-
creased eﬀort. Overall, mandatory requirements for future industrial applications like self-conﬁguration, -diagnosis,
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and -optimisation are considered. In future work the developed system will be further evaluated to determine its
robustness, timing behaviour, and limits or restrictions. Furthermore, agent-based computing paradigms will be ex-
amined in future work to identify their applicability for automated and distributed SEFU/IFU system design.
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